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- view of producing qualities of grtatMISCELLANEOUS.ATTORNEYS.
would be clear some days; on othera
it would be of high Color and deposit
a brick-du- st sediment; and at still

Wednesday evening, on or VjSEE? w! M.

Bocky Lodge,, No. 75, A. F. and A. M., meets on

P f eTelknap, w. m.

R. A. SI.

tergnson Chapter, No. 5, R. A. M., meets Thurs-

day evu.'ng on or preceding full moon
WALLACE BALDWIN, H. P.

L others there would be a whitish apM. S. WOODCOCK,

Attorney at - Law,
CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

F. J. ROWLAND,
Blacksmith & Wagonmaker,

Philomath, Oregon.
Mr. Rowland is prepared to do all kinds of wagon-makin-

repairing and blacksmi thing to order. He
uses the best of material every time and warrants
his work.

K. OF P.

v.llev Lootee No. 11. K. of P., meets every Mon-

W. H. MANSFIELD. C. C.

JAS. HEADMAN, Jr., K. R. S.

excellence. It matters riot what
branch of the poultry trade you
breed, the fancy varieties for sale or

exhibition, the heavier kind for the
food market or the medium size for

their eggs alone. Under the very
best management, our purebred in-

variably give better srtisfaction, and

prove more remunerative than fowls

uot bred to any degree of excel-

lence. But it is with this as with all

kinds of stock, or engaging in any
enterprise or occupation, the interest
or pleasurej'.hat is awakened by the
first step in the r ght direction goes
a great way to gain in much shorter

L O. O. F.

Newport Notes:

Mr. O. R. Additou smiled on us

last week.
Steamer Ona sailed last Tnesday

noon.
Steamer Benton has laid np for

awhile.
Steamer Kate and Anna is still

here waiting for the sea to smooth;
she could have left this place several
times but could not get into Alsea
where she goes next.

Several new cases of diphtheria in

Hon. Allen Parker's family at One-ai- ta.

Win ear some talk on our streets
about taking steps lo establish a

caUegere on the bay. We think
no location could be better. First
'on account of climate, and second

KELSAY & KEESEE.

Attorneys - at - Law.
Corvallis, - - Oregon.

E. HOLGATE,

A.ttorney i at - Law,

7 I O. O. R, meets every
T. C. ALEXANDER, N. G.Barnum Lodge, No.

uesday evening.

W. C. Cixiicford,
J E WEI E R

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE
KEEPS of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.

A!l kinds of repairing done on short noticd, and all

work warranted. I8:33-y- l

A. 0. U. W

Sad End of Jobkinr

Twas lovo that, in the usual way.
Made Jobkins throw himaelx away.

He, beinpr not extremely who.
First on a maiden cast his eyes.

And, seeing she was fair and youn
Be tried to speak, but lost hi? tonjfuo .

A little later, it appears.
He lent the angel both his ears.

And smitten with her many harm.
Unto the darling gave his arms.

But not before, in enchru pla.Vi
He'd thrown two splendid "hand" away.

Of course he lei his treasure win;
Then carelessly wiped off his chlnj

And on a handkerchief so gay
He blew his nose then right away;

She looked, and then ho, turning red;
Became confused and lost his head;

And stumbled when she smiled so sweet;
From under him slipped both his feet.

He argued, but her answer grand
Left him no legs on which to stand.

Now was the time for her to part,
And lo ! she stole away his heart.

Affrightened in the darksome hall;
His vary flesh began to crawl.

And then his terror made it known
That he, alas had no back-bon-

All that was left of Jobkins gay
Beran to quickly melt away.

And he, who mijht have lived for years.
Dissolved completely into tears.

F,lnbin Lodffe. No. H, A. O. U. W,, meets nrst
I . . . . . mi. J in oajh mnnhanu wire iuu.au.,. iVT.r.OY. M. W.

-- I

E - Oregon.Cokvatxis,
W. C. T. U.

PECIAL attention given to collections, and money
i each, , mutin first Saturdays in O collected promptly paid over. Careful FRAZEand

ConKOguiar uu..o rn t 2:30 P. M
month at toe t,..K.... . i a

Saturday ub nan (.v....
prompt attention given to Probate matters,
veyancing and searching of records, Ac

LOANS NEGOTIATED. time, the experience necessary. 0jM,: Tl ill ill io AvtJnrfpl tO all.coniiu . ...,,. p,qJAIt.. ...... n (rivA attention to huvinc. selling and leasing realMrs. T. Graiiam, Sec. success, which only could be gained
through years of arduous labor andsstate, and conducts a general collecting and busi Axle Grease.

Best in the world. Get the genuine. Ev-

ery package has our trade-mar- k and is hiark-e- d

razer. SOLD EVERYWHERE. 50y
attention, if the wrong course were

ness agency.
Office on Second Street

shoe shop.
ohe door north of Irvin's

18:43ylCHURCH DIRECTOKV.
BAPTIST CHURCH SERVlCES.-Preach- ing pursued in the beginning.

every second ana lourm u!" ' PHYSICIANS.

pearance arid a thin greasy scum
would rise to the top. The pains in
my head, back, chest, joints, bowel.
and bones were horrible in the ex-

treme. I went in vain from place to
place and consulted the best medical
authorities the country affords; I
would have a chill one day and d

burning fever the next. I suffered

excruciatingly with a numbness ot'

my feet and hands, and at the bnso
ot the brain and between my should
der; at times my limbs and body
would bloat and physicians said t
was suffering from the dropsy and
could hot recover.

How I could bo so blind to thrt
terrible trouble that was devouring
me, I do not know; but there ard
thousands to-d-ay who are suffering
from the same cause and are as igno;
rant of its nature as I was. My skirt
was the color of marble at one timej
and then again it would be liku
saffron, and this terrible restlessness
and I might say wildness, was fol-

lowed by a dull; heavy, drowsy sen-

sation. I was wasted to a mere skel-

eton except when the dropsical b'oit
occurred; I tried all the celebrated
mineral waters of thfo country and
Europe; all kinds of medicine and all
kinds of doctors. Still no help came.
I lay at niy hotel in Philadelphia
where I was temporarily sojourning!
given up to die by friends and pby- -
sicians alike, when there providen-- !
tially came into my bands a HttJd

Poultry keeping can be made aux- -
at the College Chapel oy toe r.

with the U. B. compieted to the bay
it would be easy of access.

The Chinese on the R. R. grade
sent up some illuminated lanterns on

the 'evening of the tenth. The
people of Newport indulged

Services besin at 11 a. M. , and p. M. ah are m- -

liry to other pursuits without in
vited

fringing on the keeper, and will bring

CORVALLIS
Photograph Sallery.

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM MINATURE TO

LIFE SIZE.

f. A. JOHNSON,

Physician, Surgeon.
And Electrician.

a quick audjiandsome return for the
in some wild speculations as to what"od and care given the fowls. It
they were. Rax.

Newport Jan. 14th 18S3.
costs no more to feed and kesp a
flwb rfimnrnvir1 fowls than it doesChronic Diseases nade a specialty. Catarrh

treated. Also Oculist and Aurist.
Office in Fisher's Block, one door Went of Dr. F.

. Vincent's dental office. Office hours rom 8 to 12

nd from 1 to 6 o'clock. '
19:2Tyl

""w v r 1MM
of common sorts. It is a waste oTl

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Regular services
every Sabbath morning and evening. Sunday
Shool at the close of the morning service. Prayer
meetine Thursday evening at 7 o ckrek Public cor-

dially invited. H. P. DLNNING

EVANGELICAL CHURCH Services regularly ev-

ery Sabbath morning and evening, unless otherwise
announced. Sunday school at 3 r. M. each Sabbath.
Prayer meeting every Thursday at 7 r. M. The
pabli cordially invited

Rev. J. Bowersox, Pastor.

M E CHURCH There will be public services at
the M. E. Church every Sabbath at 11 o'clock 1 1 the

morning Sabbath school at 3 o'clock each Sabbath.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
M E CHURCH SOUTH Services every Sabbath

at li a. m. and 7 r. M. . at the colics chapei. Sunday
gchool at 9:30 a. Jf. Prayer meeting Friaay evening
at 7 o'clock. Public cordially J"

First Class Work Only! tin;e and money to breed from pooruce of all kinds andCoovinff iti all branches. P
E. HESLOP.firewood taken at cash prices.

E. H. TAYLOR,

T. V B, EMBREE, M. D,

Ih.ysi6 .;tn & Surgeon.
Office 2 door3 south of H. E. Harris' Store,

CoRVALLif, - - Oregon.
Residence on the southwest corner of block, north

md west of the Mtthodist church.
19:21-yr- l.

The Wild Snot and the Tame Hare.

A hunter with an empty game
bssj enters a country tavern at night-
fall, and with an air of gloom bids
the host serve him with a glass ot

wine.
While he is drinking it the host

remarks confidentially: "You had
bad luck to-d-ay I'm aft aid?"

"Yes, my friend; I did not bag a

single thins. The first lime such a

thing has happened to ne iii the
course of my life." (Sportsman's
perjury, at which JoVe laughs.)

"Well, if you are anxious to take

something home, I have a hare out
in the stable that I would not mind

parting with to you for 10 francs."
11 A hare ? Dead ?"

stock, and it is the poorest economy
to buy poor trash, though represented
to be the best. Those who have
turned their attention to breeding
and keeping up the character and

exjellence of their fowl stock have
satisfied themselves of the importance
of keeping good birds, and know the

Jfter experiments which have rnn

through many years, the problem ot

making sugar From sorghum syrup
has been solved at the Rio Grande

sugar factory in New Jersey. Be-

tween September 4th ami November
15th, 1,000 barrels of sugar and as

many of mo'.ases were made from

7,000 tons of sorghum stalks. Sorg
hum will grow wherever corn will.

There is a good prospect, therefore,
that the Louisiana sugat-grow-

ers

will find an active competition sryicg

MM a week. S12 a day at home easily made. Costly
til outm. freo. Address True & Co.. Auirusta Me.

higher the quality the better the reDEIsTTIST
The oldest established Dentist and

sults and that they never will be
li. R. FABHA, M. D.,

IPhysioian & Surgeon.
OFFICE OVER GRAHAM, HAMILTON ft .CO'S

Store. Corvallis, Oregon 19:2Byl

in our generation at least, a drug i;:
the best outfit iri Corvallis.

the poultry maiket. incr ud in nearly everv JStHMm Uie
pamphlet, which I carefully read
and from which I got a view of my
real condition, which t'o other agency

All work kept in repair free of charge and satisfac
Union.on gaannteea. Teetn extractea witnout pain oy

he use of Nitrous Oxide uas. V Vial rovpn n A innr nn if fL-i-

PATENTS:
Obtained and all business in the U. S. Patent Office,
or in the Courts attended to for MODERATE FEES.

We are opposite the U. S Pateut Office, engaged in

PATENT BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY, and can ob-

tain patents in less time than those remote from
WASHINGTON.

Whan model or drawing is Bent we advise as to
patentability free of charge; and we make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of the
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U.S. Patent
Office. Foreircular, advice, terms, and reference to
actual clients in your own state and county, address,

C. A. SNOW & Co.,
19.S Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C

NERVOUS PEB.HTV.

ft Sore Care GnaraXtredt

Education.

Dr. McCosh, whose learning and
as vice;TSTRooms s over Jacobs ft NeugasB' new

5 & The greater part of the sc 1Brick Store. Corvallis, Oregon. 19:27yi at Once
"No, alive. I caught it yesterday."
"I'll take it."
The landlord leads the hunter out

land has ben under citliivauo lbri men andexperience as an educator entitle .his

opinion to profound respect, believes

v.

0
o
0

T&E YAQUIFA HOUSE! Wi casts we!thousand years, ana yet u;c in
zaau
K
O

in larare qua-n-

that all the colleges should adopt an "lc Htb A ctilTf.iY litrericher and tha crops monj pili ician was sent
into the yard and brings out the
hare, which he ties to a stake by a
cord fastened to his feet.

Is now prepared to accommodate travelerse
' 3
a elective system of study, but at the

apprised 3$ the fact. He said813 IN FIRST-CLAS- S STYLE. same time retain the fundamental
branches held in esteem by forefa-

thers, principally the classics and
"Now, sir, blaze away!'
The sportsman retires a few paces.FORHOURS

GENTS.
MEALS AT ALL

OXLY 25 brings his gun to his shoulder, and

I had Bright's Disease, and that
death was certain. My friends im.
portuned me to take a remedy Whiclt
had tvori a great reputation for the)

cure of all forms of kidney diseases
and I therefore laid aside my pre-- 1

mathematics.

than they were a'thousand years ago.
Why, then, should so many thousands
of acres inj many sections ot this

country, have become so greatly"
in productiveness in a com.

paratively few years r Careless and
unskilled culture must necessarily
be the answer.

A strange reminiscence.

blazes away, and the charge takes It is not urged by the advocates of

i.o

I

Sfi

a
x

HORSE FEED effect in the cord, arid, the hare
Constantly on hand, at the bounds lightly over tire fence and

hn it
h

o -- S
z V

ill

judice and commenced its use. At

R. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT-men- t,

a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul-

sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Sperinatorhaja, Iinpotency. Involuntary
omissions! premature old age, caused by over-

exertion, or which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-

cent cases. Each box contains one month's treat-me-

; one dollar abox, or six boxes for Ave dol-

lars ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We

guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each
order received by us for six boxes, accompanied
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the' money if the treat-
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued
bnly by

WOODARD, CLARK 4i CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Portland Oregon.
Orders by mail it regular prices. 3 y 1

LOWEST LIVING RATES.

an elective system that either the
classics or mathematics should be

eliminated from the scbedulp; but

students should be given the liberty
ot taking them up and going through

disappears in the azure distance !

New York Vorld.
0
U
0

W
Sitnaued on the Yaquina Road, half tray

rom Corvallis to Newport.
19:12yl. P. BRYANT.

Artemas Ward at the Seminary.
Aitemas Ward, after delivering a

K
O
O

a full course, or stopping at the point
where they find themselves sufficient-

ly accqiiainted with them for the
lectui-- e once in New London, Conm,
was asked by the principal of a- so s,per day at home. Samples worth $5 free

Address Stinson & Co., Portland. Me.is m purposes of professions tnat do notyoung ladies nign scnooi in me
call for the highest mathematical or

classical knowledge;

PORTER, SLES1GER & CO,,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of
THE CELEBRATED

IRON CLAD
BOOT & SHOE.

place, to Visit her institution the
next day. He went, like an "amoosin'

Of late years the range of humancuss'' and made the girls A speech.

The Escape of a Well Known ex-Ar- Sur-

geon from an Unforseen Danger.
(Baltimore American).

Messrs Editors:
I seldom appear publicly iri print,

but the facts connected with my ex-

perience which follows are so strik-

ing, and bear 6o closely upon the

experience of others that I venture
to reproduce them entire:

In the month of September, 1879,
I was practicing medicine in New

Orleans. The summer had been

excessively hot and eyeryDody was

complaining of being exhausted and

feeling tired. It was not an unfre-que- nt

occurrence to have patients

While walking to the academy aCity Stables iDaily Stage Line
FROM ALBANY TO COSALLJ? .

TltOS. EGLIN, - - Proprietor.

first my stotnaCh rejected it and I
had to use small quantities; but after
the first five days my stomach re-

tained fall doses. This was one year
ago last October, and my improve-
ment was rapid and permanent. I
have regained 50 of the 65 ponnd
ot flesh I lost during my illness, and
I feel as Well to day as I ever didj
and I can unresejf!&dly state that my
life was saved by Warner's Saf'a

Kidney and Liver Curej the remedy
I used.

It may seem strange t hat I, being
a physician and an ex-ar- my surgeon)
did not have the water analyzed be

tore; bnt such is the fact. I had ;ha
symptQms of every other, disease;
and I did not Suspect that 'my kid-

neys were in the' least particular out
of order; and here is just where I
was in the greatest danger, and

learning has been vastly expanded,
and even a rudimentary knowledge
of the branches into which it is now

street runaway occured. A terrified
these Goods are Warrant horse went tearing over tne pave-

ment with what Artemas called "theed not to rip. distributed, would consume more
All Genuine have the trade mark "IRON CIiAD" than the average American boy canforequarters" of a wagon clattering

0d the Corner West of the Engine House

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON. oive to schooling. A knowledge ofat his heels. This incident Artemus
stamped thereon.

il Battery Street, San Francisco, Jal.

GOODS FOR SALE AT ingeniously utilized in his address.COMPLETED MYHAVING commodious BARN,
Greek and Latin may be very grat-

ifying to a young man, but there are

Having secured the contract to carrying the
United States Mall

KOM

Corvallis to Alpany
Forlhe ensuing four years w 1 leave Corvallis each

morning at 8 o'ciock, arriving in Albany about 10

o'clock, and will start from Albany at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, returning to Corvallis about 3 o'clock
This line will Le orcparcd with good teams and oare

I am better tban ever prepared to He said:MAX FRIENDLY Skeep the
few of the professions in which use"The fine vehicular elopementCorvallis Oregon.BEST OF TEAMS, BUGGIES. CARRIAGES can be made of them, and the chanceswhich has just taken place, young

ladies has furnished us with a timely-- AND-

topic of discourse. Young ladies'ATJOTST j$ Gr H r,
CABINET MAKER,

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Reasonable Rates. where most people who -- ead thisseminaries are ever exposed to run

cul drivers and nice comfortable and

EASY RIDING VEHICLES
For the accommodation of the

TRAVELLIlfG Pil.BI.IC.
s a ... T n.aways. Once when traveling with i 1 , i r: lit. in uuiiHei. i 11 1Particular attention given to Boarding Horses

. . . . , - a
my show, I came upon a female in umv out; ui muupaima wi

Horses Bought and Sold or Exchanged.
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.

stitulion. There were ladders, and tering trom Kianey aisorq

ask for something to relievo this

Weary sensation, and that t should

also partake of the same universal
lassitude or weakness, did not alarm
me. I supposed that over work and

exposure had produced a temporary
physical prostration therefore I
made a trip to St. Paul, Minn. tank-

ing that a rest of a few week a
Cooler climate wOnld soon reinvig-Ora- te

me. Little did I dream, how-

ever, what was in store for me. Afte

getting settled in my new qparters
I took a 6hoft walk every day; and

patiently awaited a return of strength

lads too, as to that; at every windowWILLIAM MORRIS, disease. I also knowManly perpendiculars carrying
isqfl Bvrsicians may treat these dfainting horrizontal to the ground

months without knowiri'Fire i I shouted. 'None of that,'

are that the professional student, in

his eagerness and ambition to acquire

knowledge that will be practically
useful to him in his profession, will

become so rusty in the classics as to
be Unable to read a line readily iii

Homer or Virgil by the time he is

forty years of age.
We do not wish to be understood

as saying that the study of classics
is a waste of time; for there are cer-

tain mental benefits arising from

them compensating for the labor be-

stowed upon them. But it is only
truth to say that out of several hun-

dred graduates from our colleges
there is rot one who acquires snch

proficiency in either Greek or Latin
as to make reading in them after

replied a solemn voice from the or what the trouble is, and eve aftet?

ascertaining the cause, be unable tr

prevent it. When death; howeverjt'ront Street,
Two doors north of the Vincent House CORVALLIS, OR

chard. 'There aint no fire; these are

only young fellows running off with
their sweathearts.' There is moral but in spite of all my efforts I seernALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

Repairing and Cleaning at moderate Prices.

finally overtakes the helpless victim!

they disguise its real cause, attribu-

ting it to heart disease, convrilsiorisj
annnlnTW vertiwo. nnrfl1'K?9: Sninat

entertainment for man and beast in
this runaway. No horse, if attached

UNDERTAKER.
Cor. Second and Monroe Sts.,

CORVALLIS, t OREGON,

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

FURNITUEE
Coffins and. Caskets.

J J O 1 ".
to a wagon that is, if sincerely at
tached to its will run away with it;
but the more a yabng man is attached
to a young woman the more he will wards pleasant or profitable. Be
rnn away with her, leaving no trace sides, there are more elegant trans

THOMAS GRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothcary,
AND DEALER IN

PAIMTS, OILS, MEM, BRUSHES, GLASS, Ml, TRUSSES,

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES AC.
A full line of Br oks, Stationery and Wall Paper. Oi:r dfligs are irefli am1
Well selected. Paescriptions compennded at all hours. 19-27- yl

in fact, none of the harness, behind. lations of the works of all classical
Work done to order on short notice and at Young ladieSj since I have stood be-

fore your beautiful faces have lost
writer's extant thai any ordinary
scholar can ever hope to read.

reasonable rates.
Corvallis, July 1, 1881. 19:27yl.

something, and if you or the boy More attention should be given to

ed to be loosing strength; and even

any slight exercise became laborious
and tiresome. During this time I
had frequent d ill aching pains in my
head; and through my back and hips,
occasional shooting pains in various

parts of the body, with sOEPtress,

shortness of breath, and palpit ation
of the heart. My feet nd hands
would be like ice one day, and burn
with heat the nest. I had no desire

for food, and what I did eat distressed

mej my sleep became disturbed .with

the frequent desire to urinate. The

quantity of fluid passed wild at
one time be small and at Soother

quite profuse. Then for days I would

be perfectly free from this desire and

nothing seemed to be the -

matterj
nevertheless my, debility gradually
increased. My ayelids were? puffed

. n-- xr Knmcla were alternately

living languages and modern sciencewho sweeps ont find a red object
looking like a coral breastpin that and especially to their application i

meningeti, blood and uremic X!&-onin- g,

etc., etc;

Words, of course, fail td pxpress
my thanks to H. li Warner tfc Uo

of Rochester; N. Y., for giving thtf
world such a needed and certahi
specific as the Sate Kidney and Liver
Cttre, but such as they are I gladly
give them; while to the thousands i&

whom I have lectured upon the laWs

of health and hygiene I comtiie'nd

this letter most cordially, arid tram
them to beware of the insidious na-

ture of a disease over which phy-

sicians Confess they have no control
and which in one form o'r another, is

carrying more people to nntimel"
graves than any other malady.

J. M. PORTER, M. D.,
Baltimore, Md., 94 Saratoga stree

"Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by has been stepped onj you may know the arts and industries. One has of
that it is my poor busted heart."7. BXjAI ten to pity young men turned out

upon the world after graduating day,--AT- Indianapolis News.

Value of Pure Bred Fowls. as uucouscious how to apply what

they have acquired as little children.- -CORVALLIS The editor of the Poultry Monthly
Thev have to begin at the lowest

says: Our experience 'compells us '
round of practical experience and

By buying at dealers' prices. We will
sell you any article for family or per-
sonal use, in any quantity at Wholesale
Price. Whatever you want, send for
bur catalogue (free) and you will find
It there. We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the United States.

MONTGOMERY WARD St CO.

s7 St sag Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

to say there is no stock as produc

SACKS FURNISHED TO PATRONS. work their way slowly forward to
the object upon which tbey have set

tive as thorough bred fowls, because

they have been bred in acco'rdadee
with a system, od with the 'object in 1l?UV,

J
and too active, ths urine

-

their hearts;
Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhere


